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1 ADD: Purpose and scope
This document describes the improvements and changes of the current ADD version compared to the previous versions.

2 ADD - What's new Info

2.1 Version 24.2.R0

2.1.1 New Features, Major Improvements

2.1.2 Minor Improvements, Correction of Bugs

Key What's New

ADDS-22887 DDX

Remove template entity.

ADDS-22843 SWC

The vendor info on the SWC Definition page, removed in 24.1.R0, is now displayed again.

ADDS-22687 Database Access

In future, ADD will handle logins with incorrect passwords to the DB and thus prevent the DB from being 
blocked after multiple incorrect logins.

ADDS-22677 SWC

The ARXML import in ADD, which was still missing in V24.1.R0, has now been implemented. There is a 
separate management dialogue in ADD which executes the ARXML IMPORT via PACES.

ADDS-22583 Target Framework v4.8.0

Microsoft .NET system requirement updated to version 4.8.0.

ADDS-22572 VDM Performance

General Performance enhancement.

6 issues

Key What's New

ADDS-22852 Project/Conf. Package

Bugs have been fixed that caused the columns for the display of some values in the Data Space and 
Reference tabs to be calculated incorrectly.

ADDS-22847 ADD/NCheck XSD Error

Issues related to an error in ADD/NCheckUI regarding a missing XSD file fixed.

https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22887?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22843?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22687?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22677?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22583?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22572?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=fixVersion+%3D+24.2.R0+AND+%28%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+%21%3D+24.2.R0+OR+%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+is+EMPTY%29+AND+Project+%3D+ADDS+AND+type+in+%28%22New+Feature%22%2C+ChangeRequest%2C+Task%29+AND+%22What%27s+new%22+is+not+EMPTY+AND+%28labels+is+EMPTY+OR+labels+%21%3D+REMOVED%29&src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22852?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22847?src=confmacro
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Key What's New

ADDS-22799 Project Check

A bug has been fixed that caused the Project Check 15 to perform an incorrect evaluation of the custom 
tags because the snapshot was not taken into account for fixed adapter containers.

ADDS-22792 Project Compare

A bug has been fixed that caused the ‘Project Compare’ function to report a database tablespace error for 
certain projects. 

ADDS-22752 VDM

An error has been fixed that caused the VDM to be configured with the wrong environment when starting 
from ADD and thus, for example, an incorrect database connection was established.

ADDS-22728 Take Over Functionality

When reopening a container after "Take over" of a new SC version, a crash could occur because the old 
SC version was not replaced in all referenced objects of the container. This error has been fixed.

ADDS-22718 Locking

Fixed a bug that could lead to an error message under certain circumstances when working with maps 
with embedded axes and an active ‘Lock’ feature.

ADDS-22600 Unit Management

Fixed a bug that caused ADD to crash if the name of a Unit was changed to another, already existing 
name.

ADDS-22545 ADD Text Validation Unicode

Issues related to an error during ADD startup when using Unicode - characters within the ADD Text 
Validation feature fixed.

ADDS-22422 Client Server Interface

An error in the PACES reference search has been corrected, which under certain circumstances meant 
that newly created client server interfaces could not be deleted.

ADDS-17558 Access Frequency / Max. Refresh

Fixed a bug that caused ADD to crash under certain conditions when assigning a TimePeriod as 
MaxRefresh or AccessFrequency. 

11 issues

https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22799?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22792?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22752?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22728?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22718?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22600?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22545?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22422?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-17558?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=fixVersion+%3D+24.2.R0+AND+%28%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+%21%3D+24.2.R0+OR+%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+is+EMPTY%29+AND+Project+%3D+ADDS+AND+type+in+%28Bug%29+AND+%22What%27s+new%22+is+not+EMPTY+AND+%28labels+is+EMPTY+OR+labels+%21%3D+REMOVED%29&src=confmacro
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3 ADD - What's new Appendix

3.1 No longer supported features

3.2 Questions?
If you have any questions about this release, please contact the Visu-IT! Hotline:

ADD Hotline

Tel.: +49 941 - 49082-16

email: hotline@visu-it.com

ADD Product Page

Internet: visu-it.de/products/add/

Key What's New

ADDS-22509 Templates

Templates are implemented using two different features; the older implementation with a smaller scope 
and limited applicability has now been removed.

1 issue

mailto:hotline@visu-it.com
https://www.visu-it.de/products/add/
https://jira.visu-it.de/browse/ADDS-22509?src=confmacro
https://jira.visu-it.de/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=fixVersion+%3D+24.2.R0+and++%28%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+%21%3D+24.2.R0+or+%22What%27s+new+ExcludedFixVersions%22+is+EMPTY%29+and+Project+%3D+ADDS+and+type+in+%28%22New+Feature%22%2C+ChangeRequest%2C+Task%29+and+%22What%27s+new%22+is+not+EMPTY+and+labels+%3D+REMOVED&src=confmacro
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